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Cofcnel Declares "Talk of Im-

perialism" Is as Foolish
Now as Just After War.

TYRANNY NOT IMMINENT
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war.
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t' a ifneral. nf because of perrlce.
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and no .M er was patient with
tee f tvmc of rr w urd where a service
had not bfcn rendered.

In Just the same war. In civil life,
no good ei risen should withhold his
Meartv pra!e from those who suc-
ceeded in bunlneaa or any other careor
a the result of hnnrt exercise of su-
perior ability. iur protest must be
merely ininM utter Inequality of rl.

anainst reward that comes to
pnrilece Instead of to service, and. of
course, especially acalnst all reward
th.it cimiri to anv man because of con-ft- u

t that amounts to w ronjr.lolna: In
violation of the eternal laws that sua
ier rlKht from wrong.

MMtt IW Iteewawlsew.
If we refuse to face the fact that

there are great eMMnK evils and that
we must work with all our heart and
soul and mind to solve them, then wa

hail prepare disaster to ourselves In
iie future. We shall no less prepare-It-aste-

for ourselves if fail to
work with Lincoln's brosd klnlliness
tf spirit toward i. II our fellow elttaerts
"witn malice toward none, with charity
f all. striving resolutely to accom-
plish our end but frowning on all

and doing everything In
our power to prevent 'e rankling
hatred, whether shown m the form of
envv or of arrogance and the d!sregard
for tne rights of others which have so
cftcn in the past turned movements
f r the betterment and uplift of man-
kind aside from the goal at which they
Mfr aimed and have Incalculably
starred what would otherwise have
teen achievements of the more ni

good for all humanity."
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HIU tTROG box .tw.tm.xu kehovai, to bak.
SALEM. Or, it.y 3. One of the blinteet af ever

crouiiit to the Harlflc Coaat arrived In thle rlty today tn be Installed
In the IjkI.1 Umh banktnK-houo- . Thin safe In x910V feet and
vrlihi ii ton. It le valued at :i,000. The freight rl.ar;r amounted
to the larcest rharce ng a auntie rarload whlrlt has ever route
to ttie Coast. T.-.- e safe Is a manvanese steel vault. Arriving
over the lines of the Oreon Kleetrle inmpinr from Portland, the
safe, on Its his truck, was switched to the streetcar lines and to the
bank bulldinc In Plate street.

STRAY BULLET HITS

Young Athlete of Oregon City

Seriously Wounded.

ACCIDENT MAY BE FATAL

Slxx tram Itlflo. Hrrl
at ni In Itlvcr, lUrocheis,

Mrlkea IJd In BrraM Fhysl-rla- n

mj Youth May I.lve.

OKK( n N CITT. Or., May JO. (Spe-
cial. Robert Oreen. eon of S. K.
Ureen. was accidentally shot and se-

riously wounued today by K. T. FleUls.
aaent for the Southern Pacific Rail-
road in this city. The shooting oc-

curred on the river In the rear of
Frank Huseh's store, at Twelfth and
Mala streets. Mr. Fields. who was
rowing; on the opposite side of the
river, fired at a snaaT with a .32 cal-

iber rifle, the hall ricocheting on the
water and striking the lad. who had
landed from a boat only a few minutes
before.

feveral workmen employed at a sand
bank ssw the boy fail and went to
his assistance. Sheriff Moss was noti-
fied and lrs. H. 8. and Guy Mount
were summoned. It was at first
thourht the lad had been shot through
the heart, but an Investigation made
at the Oregon City Hospital showed
that the ballet entered below the heart
and the physicians think the lad may
live. rr. E. A. Sonimer. of Portland,
tonight probed for the ball.

Robert Oreen. who Is 1 years of
age. Is one of the best young athletes
In the county. He has won several
medal In school contests, and expected
to enter several meets this Summer, j

He was graduated from the Kastnam
Orammar School last Wednesdsy.

Mr. Fields, who did the shooting, has I

been seriously 111 for several months, i

... friends fear the shock oi tne snoot-
ing may cause a relapse. With Mr.
Fields In the skiff was Frank Cham-
pion.

K. T. Fields is a distant relation to
t. R Fields, superintendent of the
Southern Parlne. and Frank 8. Fields. ;

Clerk of Multnomah County. I R- - i

Fields and Frank 8. Fields are brothers. ;

SOLDIER IS BOATBUILDER-

Officer at ort (

Stevens Usnrhn Second Craft.

FORT STEVF.XS. Or, May 0. (Sp'
rlaL) Sergeant Olson, of Fort Stevens, i

has completed and launched hla
gasoline launch. This la his second ei- -

tort In tbls direction. Hie nrsi craxi
measured ii feet In length and equipped
with a engine was capa-
ble of making II mllea an hour. The
present boat baa not been tried out for
speed.

Helen II is handsomely finished, the
exterior being In nsturai oak. lined In-

side with red cedar. It has a huntleg-tp- e

cabin, with two berths forward.
Acetylene gas Is used for the search-
light and an electric lighting system
has been Installed.

Sergeant Olson has plans prepared
for a launch with

engines.

WEST URGES CLEAN FIGHT

Ciorrrnor Advla Would -- Re

jcre to F.ntcr Politic.

jIALKM Or.. May SO. (Ppectal.l In
a short tlk today to the law students
who are taking the etate bar examina-
tions. Governor West urged the young
men to take an Interest In the political
and civic life of the state.

"If you decide to go Into politics, go
In with vim and fight for what you be-

lieve to be right. Do not be half-
hearted In the matter, but take It up
in rarnrst. and fight clean.'

LEBANON SEWER FOUGHT

Mate HraJUi Board Object lo Yl"ate
Kntrrlng Branch of River.

LEBANON. Or., Mav S Special )

The construction of the Lebanon sewer
system seems to be attended with an
nnusual amount of obstacles. After
several hitches and delavs la the sale,
ef the f . sewer hoods, and the pro- -
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(Special.)

curing of rights of way to cross under
the Alhany-Santla- Canal, which Is
the aource of the supply for Al
bany, arid a great deal pf precaution
to protect Its water source, now comes
a threat from the secretary of the
State Hoard or Health to take the mat-
ter Into the courts If the city attempts
lo discharge the sewer waste Into
Marks' Slough, which Is a branch of the
South Ssntlam River

There Is no one living on this slough
from the point of discharge to where t
again enters the river proper, and no
one lives on the river from Lebsnon
for several miles below town. There
Is no town on the South Santlam Rtver
from Lebanon to Its Juncture with the
North Santlam. 1 j miles below here,
and the only town on the North San-tla- m

below Lebanon Is Jefferson and
It does not take Its wster supply from
the river.

These being the facts, the people here
fall to eee any merit in the complaint
and threat In the Health Board and
will proceed to build tne sewer, upon
which work was started this week.

The plans for the sewer system pro-
vide, however, that when tt becomes
necessary to establish a sewage purifi-
cation plant. It may be done. This
would cost the city from 110.000 to

to the original cost of
the sewer. The city has acquired con-
siderable expert Information on the
subject. The conditions here are no
different from all the Willamette Val-
ley and other cities using streams for
sewage disposal.

PARTY TRAVELS FAST

ll.ILWAY CES GO 600 MILES IX
KOCH DAYS.

Crcal Northern Officer Tour Cen-

tral Oregon and Chase Ilorse-tliiev- es

it Diversion.

BKND. Or.. May SO. (Special.) The
party of Great Northern Railroad offi-
cials who have been touring Central
Oregon since Sunday under the guid-
ance of W. P. Itavirison, president of
the Oregon Western Colonization
Company, today completed the last lap
of one of the most remarkable automo-
bile trips ever attempted even In this
country of vast distances. Despite ad-
verse weather conditions they made
nearly 0U miles In four days.

A diversion of the strenuous trip
was an attempled pursuit of horse
thieves today. The party encountered
a rancher named G. A. Johnson in the
homestead district. 70 miles southeast
of here, and finding that two valuable
horses had been stolen from him last
night, devoted the afternoon to follow.
Ing up clews which they thought would
lead them to the hiding place of the
thieves. No capture resulted from
their strenuous efforts.

The purpose of the trip, say the of-
ficials, simply Is to give the railroad
Eastern immigration workers a first-
hand knowledge of the country for
which they are working. They say
Montana Is filled and that now they
will devote their. full attention to Ore-
gon. Leaving here Sunday the party
made Harriman, in Harney County, in
two days, via Pine. Silver Lake and
Brookings. Thence they went to Burns,
where William Hanley entertained
them. Then they came to Bend, going
from here after supper to Prlnevllle.
Tomorrow morning all will hoard the
train at Metollus. Mr. Davidson will
return to St. Paul and the railroad men
will go to Willamette Valley points.
The party Includes E. C. Leedy, general
Immigration agent, and F. W. Graham.
Western industrial agent. Mr. David-
son drove one of the five automobiles
for the entire 00 miles.

OLCOTT ASKS STRONG LAW

Won't Mand Spon.or for
Weak Blue Sky Measure.

SALEM. Or, May SO. (Special.)
Secretary of State Olcott gave out a
statement tonight In which he takes
the poeltlon that rather than stand
sponsor for a weak and Inefficient blue
sky law bis office will drop the plan of
submitting the bill under the Initiative
and put the whole matter up to the
Legislature. He said:

"Mr. Babcock. of the corporation de-
partment, has Just returned from Port-
land after a two days" conference with
representatives of the Realty .Board
and others. Some changes have been
made In the bill as originally drafted
In this office. Whether they are good
or bad I am not prepared to say. 1 un-

derstand that certain Portland realty
dealers want further amendments that
will make the law still more flexible.
They appear te take the position that
It Is a fine thing to regulate the other
fellows' scheme so long as the law
does not restrict their operations. The
bill ss originally drafted was closely
modeled after the Kansas act. which
has given excellent satisfaction in that

.In our stylos for men, and all men,

personality is the keynote.

The variety is so large in cut,
color and doth tfiat every man
can be satisfied.

Today we make a pceial showing:
in

Men's $18 and fJO Suits, t A
special at only ...P"
Youths' $12 and $15 Suits,ffO CC
special at $0.J0
Boys' $S.OO and $10 Suits,ei OC
special at

See the Window .Displays.

CLOtHIKG CO.JLIPli 166-17- 0 Third St

Always Reliable.

state. I am opposed to any further
changes and rather than see the bill
emasculated will be In favor of aban-
doning the plan to Initiate and give the
Legislature the job of framing a bill.
We stand pat on the blue sky bill as
It Is."

OLCOTT IS MUCH WORRIED

SCTtarir Sy Office I Not Mar-

riage Certificate Clearing-Hous- e.

SALCM, Or.. May 30. (.Special.) "I
wish you would say somewhere tn your
paper that the Secretary of State's of-

fice I3 not a clearing house for mar-
riage rertlf .cat, Ka!d Secretary of
State OIcott today. "We are continu
ally receiving letters wanting to know
If there Is a record of Bill Jones' wed-
ding to Sarah Ann Smith or of some-
one el I nvr heard about. Only
today I received a letter In which In-

formation was sought concerning a
whole generation of persons who were
united some time or other In matri-
mony. I am sorry I cannot Inform
these good people about their relatives,
but this office Is not a matrimonial
B K r fit y hvi uuas 1 nrrp iciuiub ui mc
human family.

I understand the State Bo.ird of
Health looks after statistics of that
kind, and probably these anxious ones
may receive ehelr Information from
that source."

Astoria Observes .Memorial Day.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 30. (Special.)

Memorial day. was observed here as a
general holiday, all the stores, mills and
business houses being closed. During
the day the Grand Army decorated the
graves at the various cemeteries and
this evening that organization, assist
ed by the schools, held appropriate ex
ercises at the theater.

"TrnMy" Arrested at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 30. (Special.)

Jack Ie a trusty who escaped from
the State Penitentiary at Salem, a short
time ago. was arrested here today by
Sheriff Burns. When arrested. Lee
claimed his name was Chris Anderson,
but afterwards admitted his Identity.

Don't Worry
Your

often affects the heart and even
The fras by undigested

improvement begins with the

Dr. Williams' Pink rills sold by sll
f.0 per t or

to- - tcn.nectaay.

HERE ARE THE BEST IN
LEATHER GOODS

Nw shipments of Cross English
leathern.

Suitable ffifts for graduation, wed--
tling and going away.

New ana exclusive novelties in im- -
ported leather.

Removal sale on umbrellas, new
mission and fancy handles, linen mlx,-tur- e

and selvage edge, waterproof, le

frame. Regular $2. spe. 11S
Mallets, Bill Rooks and Card Caes,
Oue-Kour- th off regular price.

You Should Always Have
the following in Your Home

Your choice of these well-know- n

medicinal stimulants at 98c:
Chicken Cock, 5 gaL,

bond bottled.
Old Oscar Pepper, full quart, ,5 years

old, bond bottled.
Old Taylor, full quart, 4 years old,

bond bottled.
Cloverdale, full quart, 5 years old,

bond bottled.
$1.50 Imported German Klmmel t.l7
$2.25 Imported Apricot TJquer. . . .a 1.70
$1.50 Imported FTench Brandy ... .l.is$1.75 Imported Macon
$2.00 Imported Beanjolis at.o.
$ .50 Apricot and Peach Cordial... a .34

FRAMED PICTURES AT
REDUCED

'nujHtlael Old Mill," "Knd of Day."
"Bahy Stuart," "St. Cecilia." etc., all
completely framed In browns, oak. 16x
20 and ornamented gold frames.
,3.50. now glJiT

2025 Colored Prints In imi-
tation mahogany frames, regularly sold
at $2.50. now 8He

600 subjects, values to $1, all framed
In golds, browns and black; all stand-
ard subjects, special 35c or 3 for gi.oo

Oval framyi In Ebony Sepia and in
Ebonv from cabinet size to 8x10, all
comptetn with glass, speciai ...25c

WEDDING GIFTS FOR JUNE
BRIDES

I fere are suggeatloaa la Beautiful
Ireeafa from our stork of Art Object.

Handsome gold drawing-roo- m andreading Lamps and Candlesticks.
Beautiful gold Baskets In all shapes,

artistic imported pottery Vaes, Jar-
dinieres, etc.

Russian brass, wood and waste Boxes.
Candles ticks. Trays, UmbrellaStands, Hanging Vases.
Water Colors, Carbons, Copley Prints,

Etchings. Color Prints, framed and
French Mirrors.

Cut Glass Bowls, Lamps. Nappies,
Water Sets, all in beautiful designs and
cuts.

Woodard, Clarke
The officials of the pententlary have
been notified to send an officer after
the prisoner.

Portland Firms Incorporated.
SALEM, Or., May 30. (Special.) The

Pacific Coast Resilient Wheel Company
and the Shade Resilient Wheel Com-
pany, both of Portland, yesterday filed
articles of Incorporation in the Sec-
retary of State's office. Each com-
pany has the same Incorporators. The
former Is capitalized at $600,000. and
the latter at $1000. The objects of
each company will be to buy, manufac-
ture and sell Iron, steel, manganese,
coke, copper, rubber, wood, lumber
and logs. Each company also will
manufacture and design models and
metal patterns and repair and remodel
all kinds of machinery, and do a gen-
eral machine and Jobbing business.
The Incorporators are Theodore Shade,
Edward Nlramo and A. R. McWilliam,
all of Portland.

Fire-Klghtt- ng Plans Progress.
SALEM, Or., May 30. (Special.)

State Forester Elliott, who returned
from Portland today, said that the plan
of organizing county fire associations
among timber owners was meeting with
remarkable success. Two new associa-
tions have been organized, one in, Co-

lumbia County and the other in the
western part of Lane County. The
agreement with the Government for
the of $10,000 was re--

About
Heart

an irregularity in its beat.
and fermenting food may cause

dose. First you notice an increase

dTiggists, or direct by mall. poFtpaid.
tne aiei dook wnte to i ne ur. r'illiams

t I J7 L ' j vv n c v utai i nn iv, vv .vu n-i- v - - jr i
who think they have heart disease, haven't. They only think so. Pain
in the region of the heart is mistakenly supposed to be a symptom of
heart disease.

Just as-pai- in the back seldom or never indicates kidney trouble,
so pain near the heart is scarcely ever present in organic heart dis-

ease. This pain is nearly always from the stomach which is con-

nected with the heart by many nerves.

When Your Digestion Is Out of Order
if

produced

PRICES

pressure that affects the heart unpleasantly, ism tnese pains ao not
mean that you have heart disease or need fear sudden death. Try
toning up the stomach and learn how quickly and surely you lose the
fear of heart disease.

Tone Up the Stomach
Correct any errors of diet. Eat the right things and not too much

of them. If you do not know what the right things are, 6end for
our diet book. It is free. Don't starve yourself and don't pamper
your stomach with predigested food and artificial aids to digestion.
Tone up your stomach so that it will ao its own proper worK, aon t
worry about your heart or anything else (worry causes and

indigestion) and you will be well and happy.

With Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
first

in appetite. Then you see that the food does not distress you,
that you are no longer troubled with gas, sour risings in the throat
ami those misleading pains around the heart. Strength and energy
return and the rich red blood, bearing the full amount of nourish-
ment yielded by food, carries renewed vitality to every organ of the
body.

rents box; six boxes.$?;50.
Medicine ix. i.

.9S

appropriation

causes

aggra-
vates

your

Have You TaKen Advan-
tage of Our One Half
Price Sale on All Our Art
Goods? Now Going On

THIRD FLOOR.

We are headquarters for abdom-
inal and obesity Belts and Support-
ers. Silk and Elastic Stockings and
Trusses. Convenient fitting-room- s,

for men and women with expert fit-
ters in attendance at all times.

OPERA AND FIELD (.LASSEN
In a most complete assortment, also
Barometers. Hygrometers, Micro-
scopes, Magnifiers, Etc. We invite
your Inspect ion.

LOOK AT THIS $3.50 and $4 00
Parisian Ivory Hair Brushes, 29

"THEATRICAL M AK We
have a most complete line of the
best manufacturers, including the
"Hess," "Stein," "Meyers" and
"Leishner."

Rxcellent values In Automobile.
Goggles, to close out, lOe, 25c, 7rc. $1

How far do you walk? Get a
Pedometer at $1, put it in your vest
pocket and note how many miles
you walk each day.

Specials for Friday and
Saturday Only

red Fountain Syringe use
Size Svrlnge, white 3c
Size 3, red Waterbottle, guaran-

teed 1.2
ft white Waterbottle, guaran-

teed eo
Sine 3 Maroon Combination Syr-

inge and Waterbottle S1.33
Size 3 Maroon Waterbottle in.

woden box 4 gl.o
Face Chamois, two for Se
Marvel Whirling Spray i.5
Plant or Clotiies Sprinkler 2.".c
Shower Bath Spray 70c

celved today by Mr. Elliott and will be
signed and returned at once.

Moslcr's New Sawmill Starts.
MOSIER, Or., May 30. (Special.)

E. L. Root and B. W. Veatch have Just
Installed a new commercial Industry in
Mosiftr, In the form of a new sawmill,
which started operating today. The
new mill has a capacity of 20,000 feet

Factory-to-Hom- e

Price. . .

'ljj
48-i- n. top

!.
; t. extension 4'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SALES ON DRUGS

10c Soda Bicarbonate, pkg .....Se
Sue Cream Tartar, pkg s:te
2ric ol (also oil can"), bottle "Oc
25c For-m- ol Toothpowder. can, spe. 14c
10c Spirits Camphor, bottle.. 7e
lilt; Sewing Machine Oil, can.' 4c
15c Peroxide Hvdrogen, bottle e
10c Epsom Salts, pkg ....tie
15c Compound IJcorice Powder.- - 9c
10c "Wood-lark- " pure spices. Pepper.

can 7c
10c "Wood-lark- " pure spices. Allspice.

can 7e
10c "Wood-lark"- " pure spices. Ginger,

can 7e
10c "Wood-lark- " pure spices. Cloves,

can 7o
10c "Wood-lark- " pure spices. Saga

can 7c
25c Pure Castor Oil (crystal white).

bottle lc25c Glvcerine (best quality) bottle lc25o Crude Carbolic Acid, bottle. ... ISc
25c assorted Corks (a handy article) .

box 17e
10c Moth Balls, pkg c

ON YOUR SIDEBOARD
Star Cut Berry Bowls, regu-

lar $4.50 to Ifi.OO: now f.t.74
Special Sunburst Pattern Creamers

and Sugars. Reg. 3 values, spe. at.ns
Handled Nappies In fine Prism

Cuts, regular $1.25. now 04c
Imported Amphora and Stellmacher

Potteries, artistic designs, Half Off.
Beautiful assortment of Artistic

Candlesticks now st.oo, $1.25, i.:t-- "

Here's a Splendid Oppor-
tunity to Secure a Camera
at Nearly One-Ha- lf Price

A No. 4, 5x7 Seneca Plate Camera
with fine R. K. Lns and Shutter. long
bellows with one holder and carrying
case. Regular $19.00. now gtt.oo

Pocket Seneca Plate Camera witli
auto shutter and double lens, long bel-
lows and one plate holder. Reg. $11.
now s.rt.00

Photo Mounts of assorted sizes anil
colors displayed on the counter 1n the
photo department, were 15c to 30c the
dozen: now only, dozen fie

Glass 4x5 Trays, deep and smoothly
finished In the green, amber, clear
colors. Were 20c each, now 2 for 20c

SOMETHING NEW IN
MOULDINGS

New designs of carved and intaglio
frame mouldings in ebony, rosewood.
Circassian walnut and gold; never been
shown in Portland before. Their ar-
tistic beauty will appeal strongly to
everv art lover. Art Department,
Fourth Floor. Do you know our fram-
ing charges are very reasonable?

& Co.

Factory Direct to Home
B are manufacturers of Mission Oak

YY I Furniture, arid sell direct to your
I hnmA ai. faetorv Drices. Thouzht,

care and taste are self-evide- nt in our furni-
ture, which must be right, for we guarantee
it to last a lifetime. Be one of thousands
who with satisfaction and profit have taken
the short cut and now buy direct from fac-

tory to home.

Mail-Ord- er Catalogue Free

ewfcc r.,..

per day, and they expect to work It to
the limit in order to fill the large num-
ber of orders on hand; in addition to
the sawmill they will operate a new
planer which Is being set up, and will
manufacture a finished product. Such
an industry Is quite an acquisition to
the town, as it will Increase the pay-
roll to a marked extent, and the owners
are assured of every support of the
district.

Retailer's .00
Usual
Price '28

Height 30 in.
Legs 2y2x2l2 in.

:.y

Salesroom 389 Alder Opposite Olds, Wortman & King

Here's the remedy for "House-Maid- 's

Grouch"
One dozen assorted Campbell

"kinds".
Keep handy, on the pantry shelf.

Have say 3 of the "Vegetable" fresh
with spring-tim-e flavor, 2 of the Clam
Chowder, 1 of the hearty Beef Soup,
2 each of the "Chicken", the "Ox Tail"
and the "Mock Turtle" all so savory
and satisfying; and ready in three min-

utes, with no trouble for anybody.
Take regularly, "as prescribed",

specially Mondays and holi-
days.

May cure your own grouch
too. Try it today.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red -a-nd-white label

--rf
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